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Stay up-to-date with public events, check out project
materials, and provide feedback to the project team 24/7.

Website:

Public Workshop #1

During the project’s first public workshop on January 18, 
2023 and during the comment period that follows, the City 
of Ithaca invites the local community, area stakeholders and 
Route 13 travelers to provide comments, ideas, criticism, and 
other information to help shape the design concepts that 
are chosen for detailed evaluation.

At this point the project design is not fully defined so any 
and all ideas are welcome.

Please review the concept selection boards and place your 
stickers to indicate the options you prefer, draw your ideas 
for the project on the working roll plan drawings, and submit 
your written comments via the comment sheet provided.

The project design team hired by the City includes consul-
tants with experience designing traditional American style 
transportation facilities and a consultant based in Europe 
with different design experience. Please talk with them and 
hear about the design ideas already considered.

Wednesday, January 18th 2023,5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Boynton Middle School, Ithaca, New York



purpose
To identify improvements to the Route 13 corridor to enhance 
connectivity, improve safety, faciltate multi-modal access, and 
foster improved connections to the Cayuga Waterfront. 
The City would like to transform this 0.85 mile segment of Route 13 into a Complete Street 
boulevard with improved crossings, clearly marked bicycle and pedestrian facilities, and traffic 
calming techniques. 

1.

create safe, accessible linkages 
between the North Side and the 
Cayuga Waterfront and create new 
multi-modal travel options.

project goals
Equitable Access

Safety

Quality of Life

Public Health
provide safe travel facilities for all 
transportation users, reduce crashes 
and conflict, and improve traffic flow

enhance the area’s sense of place 
and facilitate continued mixed-use 
development adjacent to the corridor. 

provide new opportunities for active 
transportation and improve air quality 
by reducing emissions

2.

Study Corridor
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project priorities
Provide a safe, accessible roadway corridor for all users

Upgrade existing road infrastructure and improve key intersections 

Complement redevelopment opportunities along the waterfront

Increase multi-modal transportation and reduce GHG emissions

3.

get involved!4.
Questions? Ideas you would like to share with the Project Team? 
Please take a moment to share your thoughts through an online 
comment form provided on the project website, and check the 
website for upcoming meetings, project schedule, and other  public 
engagement opportunities! www.Route13Ithaca.com


